Capital Wineries
These two urban wineries call the city ‘wine country’

BY GREG SABIN
RESTAURANT INSIDER

H

ere in Sacramento, we’re in
the middle of wine country.
Just an hour from Napa, a
little farther to Sonoma, an easy 45
minutes to El Dorado and Amador
and a quick highway trip to Lodi,
we are the hub of the wine wheel
that defines much of California
viticulture. It wasn’t until recently,
however, that winemakers started
setting up shop here in town.
Our central location allows these
winemakers to source their grapes
from any nearby wine region,
keeping costs down and quality
up. Two of these urban wineries
have lovely tasting rooms and
restaurants.
Cabana Wines and Bistro—
Open for about six months, Cabana
Winery and Bistro is still finalizing
its menu and hours but is already
a fine addition to the East Sac
neighborhood. Winemaker Robert
Smerling has been working the wine
circuit for a few decades and knows
his stuff. He took away a Best in
Region and Best of Class in Region
for his 2012 Sauvignon Blanc at this
year’s California State Fair.
Smerling was founder and vintner
in Amador County's Renwood Winery
from 1993 to 2010. He fell in love
with the urban winery concept after
visiting Santa Barbara's urban wine
district.
Smerling and staff have also put
together a fine list of outside wines
and beers to serve in the bistro. The
bistro menu, already diverse and

Robert Smerling of Cabana Winery in his East Sac tasting room and bistro

well executed. Some great dishes are
coming out of Cabana’s little kitchen.
This is not a winery afterthought
menu but a standalone restaurant
menu worthy of many a return visit.
From pilsner soup to country pate
to fish tacos, the menu thematically
makes no sense but is delicious as all
get-out.

This is not a winery
afterthought menu but
a standalone restaurant
menu worthy of many
a return visit.
Sunday brunch from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. was recently added and has

already received rave reviews. An
courtyard patio is a perfect spot for
parties and special events.
Cabana Wines and Bistro is at 5610
Elvas Ave.; 476-5492; cabanawine.
com
Revolution Wines—Standing
reservedly on the corner of 29th and
S, in the neighborhood some call
Newton Booth, Revolution Wines
hides in plain sight. If you’re driving
by, it’s hard to tell how well equipped
it is for wine tasting, dining and
relaxing.
There’s a sizable L-shaped bar,
table seating for dozens inside and
one of the loveliest outdoor patios
in town. Dappled with vining plants
and twinkling lights, the patio that
Revolution shares with next-door
neighbor Temple Coffee can’t be beat

when it comes to evening dining and
sipping.
And what lovely dining and sipping
it is. Revolution’s wine offerings are
well balanced, and its menu is small
but amazingly well thought out. On a
recent visit, I was particularly taken
with a 2013 Clarksburg chenin blanc.
First, I’m quite happy that a jug wine
from the ’70s and ’80s is making a
comeback as a well-crafted varietal.
You’ll find chenin blanc popping up
on almost every winemaker’s to-do
list, and Revolution does a lovely job
with this varietal. It’s a crisp, light
white with the barest hint of fruit.
On the red side of the aisle,
Revolution’s St. Rey Celeste is a lovely
example of a field blend. Most blends
make use of several different grapes
from several different vineyards. In
contrast, a field blend uses multiple

The products from Revolution’s
kitchen can hold their own with the
wines. This is not a full restaurant
menu, but it is a nicely curated
collection of plates that pair well with
the wine and make for happy mouths.
The peach-and-greens salad is a
beautiful celebration of in-season
ingredients, complementing the
sweet peaches with cilantro, candied
pistachios and cherry-balsamic
vinaigrette. The beet salad celebrates
the neon-colored roots with candied
macadamias and a healthy serving of
blue cheese.

The products from
Revolution’s kitchen
can hold their own
with the wines.

Enjoy a beef carpaccio with your favorite wine next time
you visit Revolution Wines in Midtown

varieties grown together in the same
vineyard.
The Celeste is a subtle, dry red,
great with food or on its own. The

grapes are all Sacramento County
fruit, which adds a touch of pride for
the local drinker.

As Seen In...

On the more indulgent side, the
BLT cheese dip is as ridiculous as it
sounds, creamy and meaty, with an
acidy bite of tomatoes and enough
fresh herbs to give the whole thing
a lift and make it more than just a
wonderfully warm cheese bomb.
For a sweet ending, pair the
fruit bruschetta with a late-harvest
viognier. The fruit/honey/bread
concoction goes quite nicely with the

sweet notes of the wine and makes for
a memorable send-off.
Revolution Wines is at 2831 S St.;
444-7711; rwwinery.com
Greg Sabin can be reached at
gregsabin@hotmail.com n

